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A novel compact ultra-broadband-modified fork-shaped printed antenna is optimized efficiently by using a self-adaptive hybrid
differential evolution (SHDE) algorithm. Firstly, a novel compact ultra-broadband-modified fork-shaped printed antenna
structure is proposed. The antenna with more compact size consists of a modified fork-shaped radiator and a modified ground
plane, which can cover a very wide operating frequency band. The antenna is fed by a step-shaped microstrip line, and the
modified ground plane consists of some rectangular slots and an L-shaped stub. Then, the SHDE algorithm is used to
determine structural dimensions of the proposed antenna, and the antenna’s performance is optimized while maintaining a
cost-effective computation time. The optimized antenna with only 11:8mm× 19:7mm size covers -10 dB reflection coefficient
bandwidth of 147.6% from 3.08 to 20.46GHz. Finally, the antenna prototype is fabricated, and the measured results basically
agree with the simulated ones. The proposed antenna can be viewed as an excellent candidate for realizing ultrabroadband
transmission technology.

1. Introduction

For nearly two decades, ultrabroadband technology has
attracted widespread attention for its applications in short-
range wireless communications, imaging radar, remote
sensing, and localization. To meet the requirements of more
application scenarios, miniaturization and bandwidth
broadening have become important research directions for
ultrabroadband antennas. In order to significantly increase
the bandwidth under the premise of ensuring small size,
many design methods for the antennas were used such as
L-shaped stubs [1–4], slits below the feed line [1–3, 5–10],
and radiating patch slotting [2, 4, 6–9, 11–13]. By slotting
and adding L-shaped stubs, the antenna proposed in Ref.
[1] covers the frequency range of 3.1-10.6GHz in a size of
15:8 × 22mm2. By slotting under the feeder, the antenna
proposed in Ref. [2] covers the frequency range of 2.6-
13.04GHz in a size of 25 × 25mm2. By using slotted ground,
tapered feeders, and U-shaped stubs, the antenna proposed
in Ref. [6] covers the frequency range of 2.85-11.85GHz in

a size of 20 × 28mm2. Besides, other methods have been
implemented to enhance the impedance bandwidth [5,
14–16]. In Ref. [5], multiple rectangular notches are slotted
on the ground and the patch, making the antenna structure
look like a ladder. As a result, the antenna covers the fre-
quency range of 2.96-19.4GHz in a size of 30 × 26mm2. In
Ref. [14], a rectangular strip is connected to the circular
patch to modify its shape, and a gap similar to the patch is
slotted into the ground below the patch, making the antenna
cover the frequency range of 2.97-11.32GHz in a size of 19
× 24mm2. A fork-shaped patch, which is used in the
antenna exhibited in Ref. [15], covers the frequency range
of 2.3-2.5GHz and 3.1-12GHz in a size of 42 × 24mm2. In
Ref. [16], by inserting an equilateral triangular slot into the
ground plane, a much wider impedance bandwidth is real-
ized in a size of 28× 24mm2. With the development of com-
munication equipment, traditional ultrawideband (UWB)
antennas covering the UWB frequency band of 3.1-
10.6GHz [17] only can no longer meet the requirements of
increasing channel capacities, and the antenna frequency
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band needs to be further broadened. Additionally, antennas
with large sizes are not conducive to use. Thus, the ultra-
broadband antennas covering wider frequency band than
the UWB should be further miniaturized, and efficient
optimization design of these ultrabroadband antennas is
necessary and urgent.

Although several novel antennas have been proposed,
how to determine their best structural parameter values to
make the antennas achieve optimal performance remains a
highly challenging task. Generally, parametric analyses are
used to determine their structural parameter values, but
the obtained parameter values are not globally optimal, since
the interaction between these parameters is not considered.
Local optimization algorithms, such as the quasi-Newton
method as well as the Nelder and Mead simplex method,
can yield satisfactory results. However, when complexity of
the antenna structure increases, choosing a suitable initial
value close to the global optimal solution in advance is very
difficult, which may result in poor antenna performance. To
address this issue, global optimization algorithms such as the
differential evolution (DE) algorithm are commonly used for
efficiently optimizing global performances of the antennas.

In order to improve the antenna structure so that its fre-
quency band can be expanded as wide as possible under the
premise of ensuring small size and global solution, it is
particularly important to select an appropriate optimization
algorithm. Since such antennas with many variables are
difficult to design, global optimization algorithms are
suggested to optimize the antenna structure. Among them,
the DE has become a popular choice for many people to
optimize the UWB antennas due to its easy use, strong
robustness, and powerful global search capabilities [18–20].
In Ref. [21], the DE algorithm was used to realize the global
optimization of a Yagi antenna. An efficient global optimiza-
tion method based on the DE algorithm was proposed in
Ref. [22], and an array antenna was successfully optimized
to achieve better performance. In Ref. [23], the combination
of DE and moment method was used to design a low-RCS
antenna in a very short optimization time, which proved
excellent global optimization performance of the DE algo-
rithm. However, because the DE algorithm is essentially a
random optimization algorithm based on the random
search, it needs large amount of calculations and has the
disadvantages of slow convergence speed. In addition, for
different antenna problems, it is very difficult to set the con-
trol parameters reasonably for the DE algorithm, and the
unreasonable setting of the control parameters will even
greatly slow down the optimization process and deteriorate
the quality of solutions.

In order to solve the above-mentioned problem that it is
difficult to balance the miniaturization size and the wide fre-
quency band, firstly, we propose a novel compact ultra-
broadband printed antenna in this paper. L-shaped branch
ground, slotting under the feeder, radiator slotting, and
chamfering are used in the structural design, and the
antenna bandwidth is further widened to cover as many
frequencies as possible, under the premise of ensuring the
antenna miniaturization. In addition to covering the UWB,
the antenna also covers the X-band (8-12GHz) [24] and

Ku-band (12-18GHz) [24], significantly increasing the
application range. Then, in order to solve the problem that
the DE algorithm takes too much time for multivariable
optimization problems and its parameters are difficult to
select, the optimization performance of three algorithms is
compared and analyzed by using five benchmark problems.
Simulation results indicate that suitable control parameters
can be obtained by the SHDE algorithm without manual
selection [25], and its final solutions have the highest quali-
ties; thus, the SHDE algorithm is selected to optimize the
antenna structure. Thanks to the improvement of antenna
structure and the use of efficient global optimization algo-
rithm, the final designed antenna in this paper features a
small footprint of only 232.46mm2 with an operating band
from 3.08 to 20.46GHz (∣S11 ∣ < − 10dB). Compared with
some existing antenna structures, the proposed structure
can achieve a wider impedance bandwidth under smaller
size constraints. The antenna structure is validated both
numerically and experimentally. The measured reflection
coefficients, gains, and radiation patterns are in basic agree-
ment with the simulated ones.

2. Novel Compact Ultrabroadband Printed
Antenna Structure

The geometry of the proposed antenna is shown in Figures 1
and 2. The microstrip feeder and the radiating patch in
design A are improved, respectively, which are finally com-
bined to obtain the proposed antenna. The shape of micro-
strip feeder is changed to make it a stepped structure,
which significantly improves the impedance matching. The
radiating patch has a plurality of rectangular slots, and its
corners are cut to make the transition smooth. The final radi-
ating patch is shaped like a modified fork. Through the above
improvements, additional resonances are introduced, and the
antenna impedance bandwidth is significantly increased. The
impact of the above structural changes can be reflected in
Figure 3. By improving the feeder structure, we can better
achieve low-frequency impedance matching of the antenna,
and by improving the radiating patch, high-frequency reflec-
tion coefficients of the antenna are greatly reduced. The
combination of these two improvements achieves wider
bandwidth characteristics of the proposed antenna.

The final proposed miniaturized antenna structure is
shown in Figures 2 and 4. With the structural improvement
process given in Figure 1, the proposed antenna achieves
better performance while ensuring the compact size. More
specifically, the design is implemented on a 0.756mm thick
Taconic RF-35 dielectric substrate (εr = 3:5, tan δ = 0:0018).
The antenna comprises a modified fork-shaped radiator fed
by a step-shaped microstrip line and a modified ground plane
in the form of an L-shaped stub and a rectangular slit. All
these improvements are to ensure widening the bandwidth
under the premise of compact size. A comparison of the
reflection coefficients of the above three models is shown in
Figure 2, which reflects excellent performance of the com-
bined improved design. The design vector with 25 variables
is x = ðA, B,w0,w1,w2,w3, o1, a1, a2, lg, l f , s1, s2, l1, l2, l3, l4,
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l6, l7, l8,ww1,ww2,ww3, kh, kwÞT. The slot at the ground and
the entire patch are symmetrical about the A-O1 axis, to
ensure that the antenna achieves omnidirectional radiations
as uniform as possible. The unit for all dimensions is millime-
ter. The calculation model of the antenna is implemented by
Finite Integration Technology (FIT) in the CST microwave
studio [26].

3. Optimization Design Procedure

Differential evolution (DE) is a heuristic random search
algorithm based on group differences. The DE algorithm is
a global optimization method formed by simulating genetic
factors such as mutation, crossover, and selection in the pro-
cess of biological genetics, as well as the evolution and devel-
opment laws of natural species. People can use a number of
parameters to control the combination of different individ-
uals of the parent to generate new offspring. If the offspring
are better than their parent, they will replace their parent.
For the DE algorithm, the mutation, crossover, and selection
operators are applied.

Suppose that X = ðx1, x2,⋯,xDÞ ∈ S ⊂ RD represents the
vector to be optimized, f ðxÞ is the fitness function, Xi,G
= ðx1i,G, x2i,G,⋯,xDi,GÞ, i = 1, 2,⋯,NP are solution vectors
in generation G, and NP is the population size. In the
mutation operator, the mutation strategy DE/rand/1 is
used to generate new solutions. For each Xi,G, a mutation
vector Vi,G = ðv1i,G, v2i,G,⋯,vDi,GÞ is produced according to

Vi,G =Xr1,G + F ⋅ Xr2,G −Xr3,Gð Þ, ð1Þ

where r1, r2, and r3 are three different integers randomly
selected from {1, 2,…, NP} such that r1 ≠ r2 ≠ r3 ≠ i and the
scaling factor F ∈ (0, 2] is a control parameter. In the crossover
operator, the binomial crossover is used to produce a new trial
vector Ui,G = ðu1i,G, u2i,G,⋯,uDi,GÞ according to

uji,G =
vji,G, if randj 0, 1ð Þ ≤ CR or j = k

xji,G, otherwise

(
, j = 1, 2,⋯,D

ð2Þ
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Figure 1: Design procedure of the proposed antenna.
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Figure 2: Structure of the proposed antenna: (a) top view and (b) 3D schematic.
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where the crossover rate CR ∈ ½0, 1� is another control
parameter, k is an integer randomly chosen from f1, 2,⋯,
Dg, and if randjð0, 1Þ is the j-th evaluation of a uniform
random number generator. In the selection operator, each
offspring Ui,G competes with its parent Xi,G and survives
only if its fitness value is better. Better individuals are
selected to form the next-generation population, and the best
individual Xi,G is recorded in each generation. The mutation,

crossover, and selection operations are repeated until the
stopping conditions are met.

In order to further significantly improve the local search
ability of the DE algorithm, the simplified quadratic interpo-
lation (SQI) with three individuals in the current population
is added to the algorithm framework, and then, the hybrid
DE (HDE) algorithm is implemented [27–29], in which the
DE is used as a global optimizer and the SQI is served as a
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Figure 3: Simulated jS11j of five designs: (a) comparison of design A, design B, and the proposed antenna and (b) comparison of design C,
design D, and the proposed antenna.

Figure 4: Photographs of the proposed antenna prototype and the measurement environment.
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local search operator. The calculation equations of the SQI
operator used are expressed as follows:

Ai,G = x22i,G − x23i,G
À Á

f X1,Gð Þ
+ x23i,G − x21i,G
À Á

f X2,Gð Þ + x21i,G − x22i,G
À Á

f X3,Gð Þ,
ð3Þ

Bi,G = x2i,G − x3i,Gð Þf X1,Gð Þ
+ x3i,G − x1i,Gð Þf X2,Gð Þ + x1i,G − x2i,Gð Þf X3,Gð Þ, ð4Þ

pi,G =
Ai,G
2Bi,G

, i = 1, 2,⋯,D: ð5Þ

where X j,G = ðxj1,G, xj2,G,⋯,xjD,GÞ, j = 1, 2, 3, represent three
individuals in the G-generation population and PG = ðp1,G,
p2,G,⋯,pD,GÞ is the obtained trial solution. The pseudocode
of the SQI operator is listed as follows.

Step 0. Find the best and worst individuals BG andWG in the
G-generation population and their fitness values f b and fw
and set local iteration counter LocalK = 0.

Step 1. While (LocalK ≤MaxN) do
Step 1.1. Randomly select two individuals X2,G and X3,G

from the G-generation population such that X2,G ≠X3,G ≠
BG and set X1 = BG.

Step 1.2. Compute PG = ðp1:G, p2,G,⋯,pD,GÞ by using
Equation (5).

Step 1.3. Evaluate f p = f ðPGÞ and set LocalK = Local
K + 1.

Step 1.4. If f p ≤ f w, replace WG by PG in the G-genera-
tion population.

Verified by many numerical experiments, we suggest
MaxN = 1, if NP < 30; MaxN = 3, otherwise. The SQI opera-
tor will greatly improve the local optimization ability of the
DE algorithm.

Because both DE and HDE are particularly sensitive to
the control parameters F and CR, different F and CR are
suitable for different problems. Selecting suitable F and CR
for the antenna design is a time-consuming and laborious
work. In order to avoid manual selection of control param-
eters, the self-adaptive control method has been incorpo-
rated into the HDE algorithm to further improve antenna
optimization performance [29, 30]. The control parameter
setting scheme is used as follows:

Fi,G+1 =
Fl + rand1 × Fu, if rand2 < 0:1,

Fi,G, otherwise,

(
ð6Þ

CRi,G+1 =
rand3, if rand4 < 0:1,

CRi,G, otherwise,

(
ð7Þ

where randj, j = 1, 2, 3, 4, are random numbers uniformly
distributed from 0 to 1 and Fl = 0:1 and Fu = 0:9 are the
lower and upper limits of F, respectively. Each individual
in the G-generation population is set to the control parame-

ters Fi,G and CRi,G and retains Fi,G and CRi,G of the winning
individuals in the selection process to the G + 1 generation.
In the optimization process, the contemporary global opti-
mal individual parameters FBest and CRBest are selected as
the optimal control parameters F and CR.

Execution process of the SHDE algorithm is shown
as follows.

Step 1. Give the maximum number of generations (Gmax) or
the number of function calls (NFC), and set G = 0.

Step 2. Generate the initial population with population size
NP, and calculate the fitness function of each individual.

Step 3. Set rand2 = rand4 = 0, and calculate the control
parameters Fi,0 and CRi,0 according to Equation (7). Deter-
mine the best individual in the initial population, save its
control parameters as FBest,0 and CRBest,0, and set F = FBest,0
and CR = CRBest,0.

Step 4. While (G ≤Gmax or other stopping criteria are
not met)

Step 4.1. Mutation and crossover according to Equations
(1) and (2). Invoke EM simulations to calculate the fitness
results.

Step 4.2. Calculate the control parameters Fi,G+1 and C
Ri,G+1 according to Equation (7).

Step 4.3. Selection according to the greedy strategy. The
winning individual inherits the control parameters Fi,G+1
and CRi,G+1.

Step 4.4. Retain the best individual in the G-generation
population, save its control parameters as FBest,G and C
RBest,G, and set F = FBest,G and CR = CRBest,G.

Step 4.5. Execute the SQI operator according to
Equation (5).

Step 4.6. Set G =G + 1.
End while.

Step 5. Output the best solution.

Three algorithms, i.e., DE, HDE, and SHDE, are used to
optimize the structure dimensions of the antenna in this
paper. Six parameters ww2, ww3, kh, kw, l7, and l8, which have
a greater impact on antenna performance and are difficult to
determine, are selected as the optimization variables, and we
set x = ðww2,ww3, kh, kw, l7, l8ÞT . The maximum and mini-
mum bounds for vector x are xmin = ð0, 0, 1, 0:1, 0:1, 1ÞT
and xmax = ð1:5, 2, 6, 3, 1, 8ÞT , respectively. Here, only the
reflection coefficients ∣S11 ∣ in the frequency band are chosen
as the optimization target. The fitness function is defined as

fitness xð Þ = max
1≤i≤N f

0, RCf i
xð Þ + α

n o
, ð8Þ

where f i ϵ½ f L, f H�, i = 1, 2,⋯,Nf , represent the sampling
frequencies in the frequency band ½ f L, f H � and Nf is the
number of sampling points in the frequency band. In this
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work, the equidistant frequencies are sampled, and the
sampling interval is 0.023GHz. In Equation (8), RCf i

ð⋅Þ
represents the modulus value of reflection coefficient of
the antenna at frequency f i with unit decibel. Our design
target is ∣S11 ∣ < − 10dB in the operating frequency band
½ f L, f H �. To achieve this goal, we choose α = 15. For the
compact printed antenna structure, we set f L = 3:1GHz
and f H = 20GHz.

Five benchmark problems are also used to evaluate the
optimization performance of three algorithms, i.e., DE,
HDE, and SHDE, which are listed as follows.

Problem 1 (sphere model (D = 10)).

f xð Þ = 〠
D

i=1
x2i , xi ∈ −100, 100½ �, i = 1, 2,⋯,D: ð9Þ

Problem 2 (quartic function, i.e., noise (D = 20)).

f xð Þ = 〠
D

i=1
ix2i + random 0, 1½ Þ, xi ∈ −1:28, 1:28½ �, i = 1, 2,⋯,D:

ð10Þ

Problem 3 (generalized Rastrigin function (D = 30)).

f xð Þ = 〠
D

i=1
x2i − 10 cos 2πxið Þ + 10
Â Ã

, xi ∈ −5:12, 5:12½ �, i = 1, 2,⋯,D:

ð11Þ

Problem 4 (generalized Rosenbrock function (D = 40)).

f xð Þ = 〠
D−1

i=1
100 xi+1 − x2i
À Á2 + xi − 1ð Þ2

h i
, xi ∈ −30, 30½ �, i = 1, 2,⋯,D:

ð12Þ

Problem 5 (Ackley function (D = 50)).

f xð Þ = −20 exp −0:2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1
D
〠
D

i=1
x2i

vuut
0
@

1
A − exp

1
D
〠
D

i=1
cos 2πxið Þ

 !
+ 20 + e,

xi ∈ −32, 32½ �, i = 1, 2,⋯,D:

ð13Þ

For the DE and HDE algorithms, we set F = 0:5 and
CR = 0:9. The optimization results obtained by three algo-
rithms for these five benchmark problems and the proposed
antenna are shown in Table 1. Figure 5 presents the conver-
gence curves of these three algorithms for optimizing the
proposed antenna. As shown in Table 1 and Figure 5, the
SHDE algorithm has better performance than DE and
HDE. Parameter analysis is a common way for selecting
the antenna parameters. Here, the parameter analysis is used
to obtain an estimated solution, by scanning the six param-
eters selected in the optimization process one by one. The
limitation of parameter analysis is that it cannot handle the
interaction effect between variables; thus, compared with

the global optimization algorithm, it is less likely to obtain
the global optimal solution. Figure 6 presents the reflection
coefficients ∣S11 ∣ of the proposed antenna obtained by the
parameter analysis and the SHDE algorithm. As shown in
the figure, the reflection coefficients of the antenna structure
obtained by the parametric analysis violate the design require-
ments of ∣S11 ∣ < − 10dB in the 7.7-8.2GHz and 11.8-13.2GHz
frequency bands, which are close to the design requirements of
∣S11 ∣ < − 10dB at 5.5GHz and 10.8GHz. Therefore, the fabri-
cation tolerance may be strictly limited, and the expected per-
formance may not be achieved if themanufacturing deviations
occur. After optimized by the SHDE algorithm, the reflection
coefficients of the proposed antenna in the frequency range of
3.1-20GHz are significantly reduced, and better performance
is achieved.

4. Numerical Results and
Experimental Verification

The SHDE algorithm is used to optimize the proposed
antenna, and the obtained antenna parameter vector is x∗ =
ð11:8, 19:7, 0:57, 1:2, 2:7, 1:1, 5:1, 8:4, 6:6, 4:8, 5:9, 0:9, 4:6,
13:7, 5:0, 7:5, 3:0, 1:4, 0:7, 4:5, 1:1, 1:0, 1:5, 2:4, 1:8ÞT . The

Table 1: Fitness results of Problems 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 and the
proposed antenna obtained by DE, HDE, and SHDE.

DE HDE SHDE Generation

Problem 1 0.049558 0.009214 0.004191 100

Problem 2 0.003316 0.003025 0.002750 10000

Problem 3 32.5006 21.5088 6.964713 10000

Problem 4 14.8919 13.5707 12.9900 3000

Problem 5 0.001441 0.00047 0.00018 2000

This antenna 4.245759 3.895545 3.873154 50
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Figure 5: Convergence curves of DE, HDE, and SHDE for
optimizing the proposed antenna.
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overall size of the antenna structure is 11:8 × 19:7mm2, the
floor area is only 232.46mm2, and the bandwidth of 3.08-
20.46GHz is covered.

The optimized antenna structure has been fabricated and
measured. Photographs of the manufactured prototype are
shown in Figure 4. The SMA connector is included in the
simulation model and the measurement model. Comparison
of reflection coefficients of the proposed antenna is shown in
Figure 7. The simulation results indicate that the proposed
antenna covers the frequency range of 3.08-20.46GHz with
the bandwidth of 147.6%. Comparison between the mea-
surement results and the simulation results shows that the
lowest frequency increases from the simulated 3.08GHz to
the measured 3.5GHz, and at the same time, the highest
frequency increases from the simulated 20.46GHz to the
measured 22.6GHz. Bandwidth of the proposed antenna
changes from the simulated 147.6% to the measured
146.4%. Actually, the measured and simulated fluctuation
trends are in good agreement, and the expected performance
of simulation results has been achieved. The difference
between the simulation and the measurement is mainly
caused by the manufacturing tolerances and the SMA con-
nector welding imperfections.

Figures 8 and 9 present comparisons of the simulated
and measured E-plane (yoz-plane) as well as H-plane (xoz-
plane) radiation patterns of the proposed antenna at
6GHz, 10GHz, 14GHz, and 18GHz. The H-plane charac-
teristics are well aligned. Both the E-plane and the H-plane
patterns show good isotropic radiation characteristics. The
discrepancies between the measured and simulated E-plane
patterns are due to the utilized measurement setup. Further
discussion is needed to understand the reason for the poor
agreement between the measured and simulated E-plane
radiation patterns. In many cases, spurious radiations from
the feeding cable and the SMA connector, which are integral
parts of the antenna measurement system, have a negative
impact on the measurement results in certain orientations.
For the small-sized omnidirectional antenna proposed in

this paper, the degree of similarity between the radiation
pattern and the circle is the main consideration. Due to the
low gain of the antenna in each direction, even weak stray
radiations in the cable still have a large influence on the mea-
sured radiation patterns. This is likely the primary reason for
the discrepancy between the measured and simulated E
-plane radiation patterns.

Figure 10 presents simulated and measured gains of the
proposed antenna in the single direction of θ = 0° and its
simulated peak gains over all directions. As shown in the fig-
ure, simulated gains of the proposed antenna in the θ = 0°
direction are rather flat from 3 to 14GHz. Its simulated
gains in the θ = 0° direction drop below 0dB after crossing
14GHz, rapidly recover after reaching the lowest point at
17GHz, and rise back to above 0 dB at 19GHz. The mea-
surement and simulation variation trends are basically con-
sistent. The gain decrease in the θ = 0° direction is mainly
due to the shift of the maximum radiation direction when
the frequency increases. The peak gains are kept above
2 dB in the whole frequency band, and as the frequency
increases, the overall trend is to gradually increase, reaching
a maximum of 6 dB. Considering the miniaturized size and
extremely wide impedance bandwidth, the gain results are
satisfactory. Figure 11 presents simulated and measured
radiation efficiencies of the proposed antenna. As shown in
the figure, the simulated radiation efficiencies are greater
than 80% in the 3-20GHz band. However, the measured
radiation efficiencies are lower than 60% in the 4-12GHz
band and only gradually match the simulated results as the
frequency increases. The poor agreement between the mea-
sured and simulated radiation efficiencies in the 5-11GHz
band may be attributed to the manufacturing errors and
the influence of measurement environment.

The proposed antenna has been compared with some
other similar designs in size and bandwidth [1–3, 5–9, 11,
14, 15], as shown in Table 2. Obviously, the antenna struc-
ture proposed in this paper is relatively small and covers
the largest bandwidth, which is a compromise between size
and bandwidth.
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obtained by the parameter analysis and the SHDE algorithm.
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Figure 11: Simulated and measured radiation efficiencies of the
proposed antenna.
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Figure 8: Simulated and measured E-plane radiation patterns of the proposed antenna: (a) 6 GHz; (b) 10GHz; (c) 14GHz; (d) 18GHz.
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Figure 9: Simulated and measured H-plane radiation patterns of the proposed antenna: (a) 6GHz; (b) 10GHz; (c) 14GHz; (d) 18GHz.
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5. Conclusion

In this paper, a novel ultra-broadband-modified fork-shaped
printed antenna is proposed. By using the SHDE algorithm,
the proposed antenna can achieve excellent performance in
an obviously shorter optimization time. The final antenna
structure only with an area of 232.46mm2 covers the operat-
ing frequency range 3.08-20.46GHz. The proposed antenna
not only covers the UWB frequency band under the premise
of ensuring small size but also extends the frequency band to
the X and Ku bands to achieve better performance to meet
wider communication needs. The measured results are in
good agreement with the simulated ones. A comparative
study shows that the proposed structure offers better minia-
turization rates than some state-of-the-art designs in the liter-
atures, while maintaining acceptable electrical performance.
How to improve optimization efficiency of the SHDE
algorithm, make it adapt multiobjective optimization, and
strengthen the combination of antenna structure design and
optimization algorithms remains to be studied further.
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